
335 Peak Road, Kaukapakapa

Picturesque Lifestyle Retreat
Bring the family back to nature with a beautifully presented large

home, positioned on a large 5-acre (2ha) section of useable flat

contour land, overlooking beautiful bush views. 

Solidly constructed in brick & block, with modern fittings inside the

home it stands the test of time. The large home includes 4

bedrooms and two bathrooms, open planning living flowing to the

expansive outside area with unobstructed panoramic views. A

bonus of a large 5th bedroom or lounge area downstairs, and

additional office/study or rumpus room and double internal access

garage. A separate spa room can used to the imagination.

Additional features include a workshop/garage and sheds for

storage.

With all this land, your imagination can run wild! What suits your

purpose? Growing your own food in greenhouses? Need space to
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park your boat? Gardening enthusiast. A pony for the kids? 

Minutes drive to the Golf Course and Kaukapakapa school,

approximately 25 minutes to Albany Central and northern

motorway access at Silverdale. 

This property has so much to offer, don't hesitate with this one!! 

See you at the open home - vaccine protocol applies, proof of

vaccination required, please have your vaccine passport ready!
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027 971 1968

topcui@gmail.com
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09 448 5299 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


